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A B S T R A C T

ArsR As(III)-responsive transcriptional repressors, members of the ArsR/SmtB family of metalloregulatory
proteins, have been characterized biochemically but, to date, no As(III)-bound structure has been solved. Here
we report two crystal structures of ArsR repressors from Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans (AfArsR) and
Corynebacterium glutamicum (CgArsR) in the As(III)-bound form. AfArsR crystallized in P21 space group and
diffracted up to 1.86 Å. CgArsR crystallized in P212121 and diffracted up to 1.6 Å. AfArsR showed one As(III)
bound in one subunit of the homodimer, while the CgArsR structure showed two As(III) bound with S3 co-
ordination, one in each monomer. Previous studies indicated that in AfArsR As(III) binds to Cys95, Cys96 and
Cys102 from the same monomer, while, in CgArsR, to Cys15, Cys16 from one monomer and Cys55 from the
other monomer. The dimer interfaces of these structures showed distinct differences from other members of the
ArsR/SmtB family of proteins, which potentially renders multiple options for evolving metal(loid) binding sites
in this family of proteins. Also, CgArsR presents a new α2-N binding site, not the previously predicted α3-N site.
Despite differences in the location of the binding cysteines in the primary sequences of these proteins, the two
metal binding sites are almost congruent on their structures, an example of convergent evolution. Analyses of the
electrostatic surface of the proteins at the DNA binding domain indicate that there two different modes of
derepression in the ArsR/SmtB family of metalloregulatory proteins.

1. Introduction

Arsenic is the most ubiquitous toxic substance in the environment.
The United States Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry
(ATSDR) has always ranked arsenic first on its priority list of Hazardous
Substances (https://www.atsdr.cdc.gov/spl/index.html). It ranks
higher than lead, cadmium and mercury, not because it is more toxic
than those other metals, but because of its ubiquity, toxicity and po-
tential for human exposure. All life is exposed to arsenic on a daily
basis, entering the environment primarily from geochemical sources,
with lesser amounts contributed by anthropogenic sources, including
herbicides, antimicrobial growth promoters for poultry, wood pre-
servatives and other industrial sources. Arsenic is a Group 1 human
carcinogen, associated with various forms such as skin and bladder
cancers (Kuo et al., 2017). Arsenic exposure is associated with a number
of other arsenic-related diseases, that include cardiovascular and

peripheral vascular diseases, neurological disorders, diabetes mellitus
and chronic kidney disease. Perhaps, the most serious problems are
development problems associated with infant consumption of baby
food prepared from arsenic-contaminated rice (Smeester and Fry,
2018).

Prokaryotes evolved in an anoxic environment throughout Earth’s
early history. The concentration of arsenic in early oceans was high and
primarily in the reduced oxidation state, As(III) (Fru et al., 2015). The
first microbes quickly acquired genes for tolerance to As(III) exposure
to allow them to thrive and compete with arsenic-sensitive bacteria
(Zhu et al., 2014). In nearly every bacterial species arsenic resistance
genes are organized in ars operons that are controlled by an ArsR As
(III)-responsive transcriptional repressor (San Francisco et al., 1990).
These operons encode genes for As(V) reduction (arsC), As(III) efflux
(arsB and acr3) (Li et al., 2016), arsenic metallochaperone (arsD) etc. As
(III) can be methylated to the more toxic species MAs(III) and DMAs(III)
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by the ArsM As(III)-S-adenosylmethionine methyltransferase. MAs(III)
can be detoxified by C-As bond cleavage (arsI), oxidation to MAs(V)
(arsH) or efflux (arsP). ArsR was the first identified member of the large
ArsR/SmtB family of metalloregulatory proteins (Morby et al., 1993;
San Francisco et al., 1990; Wu and Rosen, 1991). They bind to the
promoters of operons for metal tolerance, repressing transcription.
Expression of these operons are derepressed by binding of a number of
metals including zinc (SmtB, CzrA) (Kuroda et al., 1998; Morby et al.,
1993), cadmium (CadC) (Endo and Silver, 1995), cadmium or lead
(CmtR) (Zheng et al., 2012), nickel (RcnR) (Iwig et al., 2006) and ar-
senic. Arsenic responsive ArsR repressors are the best studied member
of the ArsR/SmtB family (Busenlehner et al., 2003). The four char-
acterized ArsRs form a heterogeneous group, with the unifying feature
that they are regulated by binding of As(III) and/or the organoarsenical
methylarsenite (MAs(III)), leading to the hypothesis that the arsenic
binding sites evolved by convergent evolution at least three times (Chen
and Rosen, 2014). Using ArsR as biosensors for inorganic and organic
arsenicals have been explored (Chen and Rosen, 2014), but the lack of
crystal structures of these proteins has been an impediment.

X-ray crystal and NMR structures of a number of proteins in this
family of proteins have been solved, but no structure of an As(III)-re-
sponsive ArsR has been reported. All members of the ArsR/SmtB family
have a HTH winged helix DNA binding domain fold (Fig. 1a) and
mostly exist as homodimers. Dimerization has been shown to be es-
sential for DNA binding for the Escherichia coli chromosomally-encoded
ArsR (Xu and Rosen, 1997). Each monomer of the ArsR/SmtB family of
proteins has five helices (α1 to α5) and a two-stranded antiparallel
sheet (β1, β2) connected by either a β-turn that form the wing regions
located between α4 and α5 or a longer loop. The wing regions and the
α4 helices are known to interact with DNA in HTH-DNA complex
structures (Gajiwala and Burley, 2000). α4 makes sequence specific
DNA interactions and is known as the DNA recognition helix (αR), while

the wing regions generally make non-sequence-specific interactions
with the binding DNA (Gajiwala and Burley, 2000). The dimer interface
is formed by α1 and α5 helices contributed by each monomer, forming
an orthogonal bundle of α-helices. To our knowledge, no differences in
the orientation of these helices (α1 and α5) have been reported. Dif-
ferences in the dimer interface have implications in forming different
types of intra- or inter-molecular metal ion binding sites. To date a total
of 13 metal binding sites have been postulated in members of this fa-
mily (see (Saha et al., 2017)) based on the positions of cysteine or other
residues that form the inducer binding site. Fig. 1c reveals the diversity
in the positions of the cysteine residues in the primary sequences that
can potentially form an As(III) binding site.

To date 26 crystal structures of members of ArsR/SmtB family have
been deposited in the PDB, including the Zn(II)-responsive repressors
cyanobacterial SmtB and S. aureus CzrA. Nineteen of the 26 structures
are not arsenical repressors but bind other metal ions such as Ni, Zn or
Cd (Supplementary Fig. S3). Seven putative ArsR structures include six
that either do not have vicinal cysteine residues or are not part of an ars
operon, suggesting that those six might not be As(III)-responsive re-
pressors. The seventh structure, 3KTB from B. vulgatus ATCC 8482 has
not been published or characterized and, lacks both the winged helix
fold and the As(III) binding site, and so is not likely to be a genuine
ArsR. Thus, to date, no authentic ArsR structure with or without bound
As(III) has been reported, which limits our understanding of the As(III)-
induced conformational changes in the DNA binding domain that lead
to derepression.

To elucidate the structure of ArsR in complex with arsenic, we un-
dertook structural investigation of several of the ArsRs listed in Fig. 1b.
Of these, we successfully crystallized and solved the structure of the As
(III)-bound form from A. ferrooxidans (AfArsR) (Qin et al., 2007) and C.
glutamicum (CgArsR) (Ordóñez et al., 2008). In the AfArsR structure,
one trivalent arsenic atom is observed in one subunit (AfArsR-As1),

Fig. 1. Sequence and structural features of ArsR. (A) Cartoon representation of a typical ArsR, homo-dimeric protein having HTH-winged helix-like fold. The dimer
interface is formed by α1 and α5. (B) Multiple sequence alignment of ArsR/SmtB family of proteins with known structures. Overall secondary structure regions are
conserved, the inducer binding site, highlighted in green, is distributed across the total length of the sequence in different proteins. (C) Multiple sequence alignment
of ArsRs analyzed in the current study. Cysteine residues in the sequence block and the proteins whose structures have been solved are highlighted.
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while two are observed in CgArsR, one in each monomer (CgArsR-As2).
In both structures, the dimer interface is formed by two α1 and two α5
helices, one from each monomer. These adopt different orientations
with respect to the DNA recognition helix α4 of Zn(II)- or Cd(II)-re-
sponsive regulators. Also, despite a completely different location of the
cysteine residues that form that As(III) binding sites in the primary
sequence of AfArsR and CgArsR, their arsenic binding sites are located
at identical positions in their respective three dimensional structures.
These structures are consistent with our previous proposal of con-
vergent evolution of arsenic binding site in diverse ArsR repressors
(Chen and Rosen, 2014; Ordóñez et al., 2008; Qin et al., 2007). Analysis
of the electrostatic surfaces of the two proteins indicate that the
structural basis of DNA binding/repression could be different in dif-
ferent members of this family of proteins. Elucidation of these ArsR-As
(III) structures can lead to more efficient design of effective biosensors
for As(III) and MAs(III). More importantly, our data expand our
knowledge of the evolution and composition of metal binding sites in
regulatory proteins.

2. Experimental procedures

2.1. Plasmids and constructs

Construction of plasmids of AfArsR and CgArsR have been described
in (Ordóñez et al., 2008; Qin et al., 2007). AfArsR was expressed in cells
of E. coli TOP10 induced with 0.4% arabinose (w/v). CgArsR was ex-
pressed in cells of E. coli BL21(DE3) induced with 0.3 mM isopropyl β-
D-1-thiogalactopyranoside. Harvested cells were suspended in a buffer
containing 50mM MOPS, pH 7.5, 0.5M NaCl, 20mM imidazole and
10% glycerol (w/v) (buffer A). The cells were lysed using a homo-
genizer, and insoluble debris and membranes were removed by cen-
trifugation at 105g. The supernatant solutions containing each His-
tagged ArsR were applied to Ni-affinity columns pre-equilibrated with
buffer A. The columns were subsequently washed with 6 column vo-
lumes of buffer A to remove non-specifically bound proteins, and the
His-tagged ArsRs were eluted using a step gradient of imidazole from
20mM to 200mM with increments of 20mM per 5ml. Both ArsRs
eluted with concentrations of imidazole greater than 120mM. ArsR
purity was analyzed by sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis (PAGE) on a 14% acrylamide gel. Fractions with
purified ArsR were pooled and exchanged into a buffer containing
50mM MOPS, pH 7.5 and 0.5M NaCl and concentrated by cen-
trifugation with 10 kDa cut-off centrifuge filters.

2.2. Crystallization and data collection

Purified ArsRs at concentrations greater than 10mg/ml were in-
cubated on ice for 30min with dithiothreitol (DTT) and sodium meta
arsenite, each at a molar excess over protein, to generate ArsR-As(III)
complexes. Unbound As(III) ions were removed using centrifugal filters
prior to screening for crystallization using index and PEG-ion com-
mercial screens from Hampton Research, using microbatch under oil
method (Chayen et al., 1990). Initial crystals were further optimized
using in-house solutions to obtain diffraction-quality crystals. The
AfArsR-As(III) complex crystallized in the presence of 1% (w/v) tryp-
tone and 20% (w/v) PEG3350 in a buffer containing 50mM MOPS,
100mM NaCl at pH 7.5 (buffer B). CgArsR-As(III) complex crystallized
in the presence of 200mM ammonium tartrate and 20% (w/v) PEG
3350 in buffer B. Initial testing of the diffraction quality of crystals and
optimization of cryoprotectants were performed using an in-house ro-
tating anode X-ray diffractometer at the Molecular Biophysics Unit
(MBU), Indian Institute of Science (IISc), India. X-ray diffraction data
from AfArsR-As(III) complex crystals were collected at MBU-IISc. at
150mm detector-to-crystal distance, X-ray exposure of 3min with 1°
oscillation per frame. A total of 180 frames were collected. Diffraction
data for CgArsR-As(III) complex crystals were collected on beamline

22ID (SER-CAT) at the Advanced Photon Source (APS), Argonne Na-
tional laboratory equipped with a Microdiffractometer-MD2 and Dectris
EIGER hybrid pixel detector (Eiger 16M), which has a two-dimensional
array of pin-diodes processed in high sensitivity silicon, connected to an
array of readout channels designed in CMOS technology. Multiple-wa-
velength anomalous diffraction (MAD) data sets for the CgArsR-As(III)
complex crystal were collected at wavelengths of 1.04478 Å (peak) and
1.04495 Å (edge). The peak and edge wavelengths values were ob-
tained experimentally by running fluorescence edge scan (As) using a
CgArsR-As(III) complex crystal, and only 3% of transmission of beam
were used to avoid detector saturation. A total of 960 images (270°)
were recorded (fine-slicing) at 180mm (crystal-to-detector distance)
with a 0.25° oscillation angle and an exposure time of 0.25 s for both
peak and edge wavelengths. To avoid radiation damage, 6.5% of
transmission was used during MAD diffraction experiment.

2.3. Structure solution and refinement

The intensity data were integrated and scaled using AUTOMAR
(Bartels and Klein, 2015) for AfArsR-As(III) data, HKL2000
(Otwinowski and Minor, 1997) and SCALEPACK for CgArsR-As(III)
data. The AfArsR-As(III) structure was solved by molecular replacement
method using PHASER (McCoy et al., 2007) from the CCP4 (Adams
et al., 2010) suite. A homology model of AfArsR constructed using the
software tool PRIME (Jacobson et al., 2004) from the SCHRODINGER
(Schrodinger, v2016-4) suite. The PDB structure of apo-SmtB (PDP ID:
1R1T) was used as a template. The CgArsR-As(III) structure was solved
using experimental phasing using SOLVE/RESOLVE from the PHENIX
(Adams et al., 2010) suite. The positions of the anomalous scatterer,
arsenic, were identified from the experimental phases, which were
further used to solve the structure. The structures were refined by
maximum likelihood method using REFMAC (Murshudov et al., 1997)
from the CCP4 suite. Electron density map visualization and model
fitting were done using COOT (Emsley et al., 2010). The side chain
atoms of several residues were modeled with alternate conformations.
Occupancy factors of the alternate conformers as well as unstable water
molecules were adjusted in accordance to electron density map as well
as their thermal atomic displacement parameters.

2.4. Bioinformatics analyses

Multiple sequence alignments were made using ‘clustal omega’
(https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo/) and plotted using
Schrodinger alignment editor (Schrodinger, v2016-4). Phylogeny ana-
lysis of ArsR sequences using the maximum-likelihood method was
performed using the software tool MEGAvX (Kumar et al., 2016). 500
bootstrap replicates were generated to validate the tree topology.
Homology models of the E. coli plasmid R773 ArsR E. coli were con-
structed using the PRIME module of the SCHRODINGER software suite
(Schrodinger, v2016-4). The template structures used were either apo-
SmtB (PDB code 1R1T), AfArsR-As1 or CgArsR-As2 structure.

2.5. Structure analysis

Structures were viewed and analysed using molecular visualization
tools PyMol (PyMOL, 2019: The PyMOL Molecular Graphics System,
Schrodinger, LLC), UCSF-Chimera (Pettersen et al., 2004) or VMD
(Humphrey et al., 1996) and standard plugins available from their re-
spective official websites. Adaptive Poisson-Boltzman solver electro-
statics surface analyses were calculated using the APBS plugin to PyMol
(https://pymolwiki.org/index.php/APBS). Root mean square deviation
in the positions of common atoms in two protein structures is calculated
using the stand alone program LSQMAN of DEJAVU software package
(Sierk and Kleywegt, 2004). Angles subtended by interhelical axes were
calculated using Chimera. Contact maps were plotted using the soft-
ware tool CMView (Vehlow et al., 2011).
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2.6. Accession numbers

The coordinates and the structure factors of AfArsR-As1 and
CgArsR-As2 have been deposited in the protein data bank with acces-
sion number 6J05 and 6J0E respectively.

3. Results

Here we report the crystal structures of A. ferrooxidans and C. glu-
tamicum ArsR in complex with arsenic. AfArsR crystallized in the space
group P21 with the cell parameters a= 46.92 Å, b=42.73 Å,
c= 49.13 Å and β=117.6° and CgArsR in P212121 with the cell
parameters a= 43.77 Å, b=46.39 Å and c= 121.95 Å. AfArsR-As(III)
diffracted to a maximum resolution of 1.86 Å at the home source dif-
fractometer, CgArsR-As(III) crystals diffracted to 1.6 Å at the synchro-
tron beamline 22ID, Advanced Photon Source (APS), Argonne National
Laboratory, Argonne IL, USA. Crystal data and refinement statistics are
given in Table 1. A difference Fourier map of the AfArsR-As(III) com-
plex structure showed one strong peak at> 8 sigma contour and was
identified as arsenic. Henceforth, this structure is referred to as AfArsR-
As1. As established from the biochemical studies (Qin et al., 2007),
Cys95, Cys96 and Cys102 form As-S3 coordination in AfArsR-As1
structure (Fig. 2a). 100 water molecules were identified from the 2Fo-
Fc electron density map in the AfArsR-As1 complex structure. The
CgArsR structure was solved using multiple anomalous dispersion data
using arsenic as the scatterer. Two arsenic positions were identified
from the anomalous data, and the rest of the structure was solved using
the heavy atom positions. This structure is henceforth referred to as
CgArsR-As2. 230 water and one MPD (2-methyl 2,4 pentane diol) mo-
lecules were identified from the difference Fourier map. The residues
Cys15, Cys16 from one chain and Cys55′ from the other chain formed
the arsenic binding site with As-S3 coordination (Fig. 2b), as described
previously (Ordóñez et al., 2008). The bond length of As-S was con-
strained to 2.25 Å based on the EXAFS studies reported earlier (Ordóñez
et al., 2008; Qin et al., 2007). There were a few stray densities in the
difference Fourier map near the end of the peptide chains as well as in
the solvent region that could not be interpreted. The final R-factors/R-
free after refinement to convergence were 16.8%/23.1% for AfArsR-As1
and 17.8%/26.4% for CgArsR-As2. Both structures are dimers with five

α-helices and two β strands per monomer forming winged helix-like
DNA binding domains. CATH classifies this fold as an orthogonal
bundle of α helices as well. CgArsR-As2 shows an additional helix (α0)
at the N-terminus of one of the chains and a β strand at the C-termini of
both chains. α0 is oriented at 87° from α1 such that Cys15 and Cys16 of
one chain is in close proximity to Cys55′ of the other chain. Even in the
chain that lacks α0, Cys15 and Cys16 together with Cys55′ form the As-
S3 coordination, but there is a break in the electron density that leaves
residues 18 to 20 missing in the electron density map. Both constructs
had a C-terminal His-tag, which are not so frequently observed in the
electron density maps of crystal structures. In the case of CgArsR-As2,
the electron density of the C-terminal His-tag is clearly visible, and the
His-tags from both chains form stable mixed β-sheets along with the
strands at the N-terminal regions in both chains (Fig. 2b). It is to be
noted that this additional β-sheet is an artefact induced due to the ex-
pression tag at the C-terminal and not part of the CgArsR structure. In
the AfArsR-As1 structure, the electron density of the His-tag was not
visible.

3.1. The dimer interface

The dimer interface is formed between α1 and α5 helices from both
monomers in both structures, forming an orthogonal bundle of α-he-
lices. The orientation of α5 with respect to α4 is significantly different
in the current structures compared with most other members of the
ArsR/SmtB family available in the PDB (Fig. 3A). In general, in ArsR/
SmtB structures, the helical axes of α4 and α5 subtend an acute angle of
about 72° degrees, whereas in the two current structures, an obtuse
angle of about 120° is seen. Such a conformation is also seen in the
structure 2OQG, which, although annotated as an ArsR repressor, is not
part of an ars operon, so it is unlikely to be an As(III) regulatory protein.
The change in the orientations of the helices at the dimer apparently
has not altered the residues involved in the interchain contacts at the
dimer interface. Residues 36–40 (LAEFF) of α1 come within proximal
contact distance (< 4 Å between the closest atoms) with residues
115–117 (LDHL) in α5 from the other chain in SmtB structures,
whereas in CgArsR, residues 31–35 (YADLF) comes into proximity to
106–111 (AELRTV). The physico-chemical properties of the interacting
residues are more or less the same in both proteins. Each of the pair of
sequences interacting at the dimer interface has at least one acidic re-
sidue, either Asp or Glu, one basic residue, either His or Arg, and one
Phe. The interface seen in the current structures brings the C-terminal
end of α5 (Leu104) into close proximity to the C-terminal end of the β-
sheet (Val104) in the other chain. Interestingly, this also brings the C-
terminal end of α5 into close proximity to the arsenic binding site.
Thus, binding of arsenic at Cys15/16/55′ will disrupt the hydrophobic
interactions at the juncture of α2 and the β-sheet, as well as α5. In
AfArsR, arsenic binding at the C-terminal end can result in partial un-
winding of the helix α5, which in turn might destabilize the dimer in-
terface. We propose that these interactions play a crucial role in the
mechanism of derepression. In SmtB, the N-terminal end of α5 comes
into close contact to the α4 and β-turn of the same monomer, whereas
in the current structures, the C-terminal end of α5 comes into contact
with α4 and β-turn of the other monomer. The schematic given in Fig. 3
(Fig. 3A, 3B and 3C) explains these differences. This change in α5 or-
ientation is also associated with a change in the location of the metal
ion binding sites. The zinc binding sites of SmtB are located across the
shorter diameter of the protein at the dimer interface, one each on ei-
ther side of the N and C-termini of α5. In the CgArsR-As2 and AfArsR-
As1 structures, the arsenic binding sites are across the longer axis of the
protein away from the plane containing α1/α4 and are closer to the
plane of α3/α5. It could be argued that the change in the orientation of
the orthogonal bundle of helices is due to the expression tag (6xHis) at
the C-terminal of these two proteins. We looked into available winged-
helix proteins with orthogonal bundle of α-helices in the PDB and found
examples of both possibilities. The structures 2OQG, 3F6O have similar

Table 1
Crystal data and refinement statistics of the two crystals. The numbers in par-
entheses are the data for the highest resolution shell.

Parameter AfArsR-As1 CgArsR-As2 (peak) CgArsR-As2
(edge)

Beamline Home source 22ID-APS 22ID-APS
Wavelength (Å) 1.5414 1.04478 1.04495
Temperature (K) 120 100 100
Detector MAR2300 Eiger 16M Eiger 16M
Space group P21 P212121 P212121
Cell dimensions a=46.92 Å,

b= 42.73 Å,
c= 49.13 Å,
β=117.6°

a= 43.77 Å,
b= 46.39 Å,
c= 121.95 Å

a=43.8 Å,
b=46.5 Å,
c= 121.6 Å

Resolution (Å) 1.87 (1.94 –
1.87)

100–1.60
(1.63–1.60)

100–1.62
(1.65–1.62)

Completeness (%) 97 (83) 87.0 (78.8) 86.0 (79.0)
Mean I/σ(I) 6.9 (1.4) 36.8 (3.7) 43.8 (3.2)
RSym (%) 7.6 (38.5) 3.8 (44.8) 2.8 (39.9)
Rpim (%) 4.42 (21.81) 1.4 (16.2) 1.1 (18.1)
Multiplicity 4.04 (3.98) 8.0 (7.8) 6.1 (5.0)
No. of residues 180 243
No. of water

molecules
100 230

R/Rfree (%) 16.5/23.1 17.8/26.4
RMSD Bonds (Å) 0.03 0.031
RMSD Angles (°) 2.4 2.6
Ramachandran

outliers
0 0
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orientations as those of the ArsR-As(III) complex structures in the ab-
sence of C-terminal His tags. On the other hand, structures 3GW2 and
2KKO, despite having a C-terminal His tag, have their orthogonal
bundle of helices formed similar to that of SmtB or other members of
ArsR/SmtB family of proteins. These examples indicate that, the addi-
tion of the His-tag does not change the orientation; rather the

differences may be an inherent aspect of diversity of dimer interface in
the HTH winged helix fold.

We constructed a contact map of the CgArsR-As2 and SmtB (PDB
code 1R22) structures to analyse the common and unique contacts re-
sulting from these two types of α5 orientations. Supplementary Fig. S1
shows the intra-chain and inter-chain contacts in the dimeric structure

Fig. 2. X-ray crystal structures of AfArsR-As1 and CgArsR-As2. Cartoon representation of AfArsR showing one trivalent arsenic ion (orange sphere) bound to C95,
C96 and C102. (B) Cartoon representation of CgArsR-As2 showing two arsenic ions (orange spheres) bound to C15, C16 of one chain and C55 from the other chain.
The N-terminal residues and the C-terminal his-tag formed a mixed β-sheet.

Fig. 3. Unique features in the AfArsR-As1 and CgArsR-As2 structures. Schematic representation of (A) AfArsR, (B) CgArsR and (C) SmtB in their metal bound forms.
Helices are shown as lines, N-terminal end is shown in light cyan, C-terminal in grey or dark. The pair of α5 helices are behind the plane of paper, while α1 & α4
helices are on the upper plane. α2 helices traverse through both the planes, while α3 is located between the planes. The arsenic binding site is along the α5 plane and
away from α4. The trivalent arsenic ion is shown as a brown sphere and binding cysteine residues in yellow lines. (D) Superposition of AfArsR-As1 shown in blue
cartoon and the zinc regulatory protein, SmtB (grey). The change in the orientations of α5 with respect to α4 is depicted. Here, the pair of α5 helices are shown in the
upper plane for clarity. The interhelical angles between α4 and α5 are shown below the superposed structures.
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of these two proteins, highlighting the contact differences between the
two chains of the homodimer. All ArsR repressors form a three-co-
ordinate sulfur binding site involving three cysteine residues. The lo-
cation of the three cysteines, of which two are usually vicinal, are de-
signed to bring the third cysteine close to the vicinal cysteines. Changes
in the fold due to the α4/α5 orientation in ArsR provide more options
for evolving metal ion binding sites. Pixels in the quadrants two and
four of Fig. S1 represent intra-domain contacts. Those in the first and
third quadrants are inter-domain contacts. Contacts associated with
known metal(loid) binding regions are depicted as indicated. Every
pixel in the third quardrant presents a possible inter-domain binding
site location.

3.2. Different cysteine but same binding site

As mentioned above, Cys95, Cys96 and Cys102 from the same chain
in AfArsR-As1 and Cys15, Cys16 and Cys55′ in CgArsR-As2 form As-S3
coordinations. A pairwise alignment of AfArsR and CgArsR sequences
shows 20% identity and 30% similarity. A multiple sequence alignment
of different ArsRs (Fig. 1c) reveals the differences in the location of the
cysteine residues in their respective primary structures. It interesting to
note that, despite having the arsenic-coordinating cysteine residues at
very different locations in the primary sequence, the binding sites on
their respective 3D structures are congruent in these two proteins
(Fig. 4). 13 different modes of arsenic binding sites were proposed
previously based on sequence analysis (Saha et al., 2017) that are either
intra- or inter-monomer coordination sites. From the current crystal
structures, it is apparent that there may be only a few categories of
arsenic binding sites, one at the dimer interface, similar to those in the
zinc regulatory proteins, a second in the current structures that is close
to the dimer interface but at the interface of α2, β-sheet and α5’ (as in
CgArsR-As2), and a third similar to the E. coli counterpart at the α3
region. These sites may be formed by intra-domain or inter-domain
interactions. Thus, there may not be as many structurally different ar-
senic binding motifs as proposed previously (Saha et al., 2017) among
members of ArsR/SmtB family, but there may be a rather limited
number of sites, perhaps only three. It should be noted that, to date, no
α3 binding motif has been observed experimentally.

3.3. An additional helix α0 in CgArsR

The sequence alignment in Fig. 5C shows CgArsR-As2 having an N-
terminal extension that comprises two cysteine residues involved in
formation of the metal(loid) binding site. The Cd(II)- responsive CadC
repressor from Staphylococcus aureus (SaCadC) also has an additional
helix at the N-terminus, similar to CgArsR-As2, which is oriented at an
angle close to 115° from α1. This orientation brings the N-terminal
vicinal cysteine residues close to Cys58 and Cys60 located at α3 in the
other chain, which is predicted to form the cadmium binding site.
However, residues Cys7 and Cys11 are not visible in the SaCadC crystal
structure (PDB code 1U2W) due to missing electron density. In the
CgArsR-As2 structure α0 subtends an angle about 87° with the helical
axis of α1 in chain B, which brings Cys15 and Cys16 into close proxi-
mity with Cys55′ located at the C-terminal end of α2. This also lies near
to the C-terminal end of α5 and the wing region. Thus, despite having
similar N-terminal extension residues compared to other members of
this family, SaCadC and CgArsR have evolved different metal binding
sites. An additional helix α0 is also present in BigR (PDB code 3PQJ),
which is a redox-responsive regulator and not a metalloregulatory
protein. In spite of responding to different stimuli, the orientation of
BigR is similar to that of CgArsR-As2. From sequence alignment it ap-
pears that BigR does not have extra residues at the N-terminus, unlike
SaCadC or CgArsR (Fig. 1b), and its functional cysteine residues are not
near the additional helix α0.

Phylogenetic analysis (Fig. 6) places CgArsR and EcArsR in the same
clade, although CgArsR is divergent from other members of its clade
albeit with lower bootstrap value. ArsR repressors that have intra-do-
main binding sites near the C-terminus, close to the dimer interface as
in AfArsR, form the second major phylogenetic clade. Both EcArsR and
SaCadC have α3 binding sites, but are in different clades. However,
SmtB, which has an α5 binding site, and SaCadC are in this clade. It is to
be noted that cysteine residues are present at the α3 region of SmtB but
do not form functional metal binding sites. SaCadC also has an α5 zinc
binding site similar to SmtB that is not involved in metal sensing. We
propose that metal(loid) binding sites arose independently in the an-
cestral repressor in response to environmental challenges so that there
is no linear sequence of events that connect the evolutionary pathway
of the repressors , but rather multiple events from multiple starting
points. (Qin et al., 2007; Ordóñez et al., 2008).

Fig. 4. Superposition of AfArsR-As1 and CgArsR-
As2 structures. (Top) Superimposition of the
AfArsR-As1 (grey) and CgArsR-As2 (light blue)
structures reveals the similarity in the metal
binding sites in these two proteins. As(III)
binding cysteine residues are shown in yellow
ball-and-sticks. (Bottom) Pairwise sequence
alignment of AfArsR and CgArsR depicting the
differences in the locations of the cysteine re-
sidues forming the arsenic binding sites. Yet, in
3D structure they are at the same location,
shown as red or orange spheres.
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Structural analyses of ArsR/SmtB family members currently avail-
able in the PDB show that the wing region, which comprises the two
stranded anti-parallel β-sheet with a β-turn, is not perfectly

symmetrical between monomers. Mostly type II or type IV β turns
comprising three residues are observed at the wing region. Two distinct
modes of DNA binding have been demonstrated in HTH winged helix
DNA binding proteins (Gajiwala and Burley, 2000). We calculated
electrostatic surfaces using Adaptive Poisson-Boltzman Solver electro-
static surfaces with a PyMol plugin (https://pymolwiki.org/index.php/
APBS) and found two different types of electrostatic surfaces. Type-I
surfaces have a continuous of stretch of positive electrostatic surface
across the long axis of the protein, and Type-II have two positive sur-
faces separated by a zone of positive surface. In CgArsR-As2, Type-I
electrostatic charge distribution covers the longer diameter, running
through both monomers as a single stretch, whereas AfArsR-As1 shows
Type-II distributions. SaCadC also shows a similar electrostatic surface
as CgArsR. In the apo form of zinc regulatory protein SmtB (PDB code
1R1T), Type-II electrostatic distributions span the shorter diameter of
the protein, one on either monomer that includes the α4 and wing re-
gion, separated by a distinctly negatively charged region
(Supplementary Fig. S2). This indicates a possible difference in the
mode of DNA binding compared with either SmtB or AfArsR. It is to be
noted that the electrostatic surface charge distribution did not change
drastically in the zinc-bound form of the same protein (PDB code
1R22). A homology model of EcArsR constructed using AfArsR-As1 as
template shows an electrostatic surface similar to CgArsR or SaCadC,
but not AfArsR (data not shown). The DNA-bound forms of these re-
pressors must be determined to elucidate the structural basis of re-
pression/derepression.

4. Discussion

ArsR is the patriarch of the ArsR/SmtB family of metal(loid)-re-
sponsive transcriptional repressors. The first member of family to be
identified was the ArsR repressor of E. coli plasmid R773 (San Francisco
et al., 1990). In the absence of As(III), the ArsR homodimer binds to its
promoter, repressing its own expression and the downstream ars genes.

Fig. 5. Comparison of the α0 helices in CgArsR-As2 and SaCadC. SaCadC forms an α3-N site, as α1 and α0 subtend 116°. These two helices are shown with a blue
cylinder inscribed in them (B) CgArsR forms an α2-N site, characterized by different orientations of α0, wherein α1 and α0 subtend about 87°. The concerned helices
are shown with a light brown cylinder inscribed in them. (C) Pairwise sequence alignment of CgArsR and SaCadC. The cysteine residues forming the metal binding
site are highlighted.

Fig. 6. Evolutionary relationships of members of the ArsR/SmtB family/SpArsR
with ArsRs from members of other bacterial species. Evolutionary relatedness
was inferred using the Maximum Likelihood method and JTT matrix-based
model (Jones et al., 1992). The tree with the highest log likelihood (-2135.41) is
shown. The percentage of trees in which the associated taxa clustered together
is shown next to the branches. Initial tree(s) for the heuristic search were ob-
tained automatically by applying Neighbor-Join and BioNJ algorithms to a
matrix of pairwise distances estimated using a JTT model, and then selecting
the topology with superior log likelihood value. The tree is drawn to scale, with
branch lengths measured in the number of substitutions per site. This analysis
involved 13 amino acid sequences. All positions with less than 95% site cov-
erage were eliminated, i.e., fewer than 5% alignment gaps, missing data, and
ambiguous bases were allowed at any position (partial deletion option). There
were a total of 77 positions in the final dataset. Evolutionary analyses were
conducted in MEGAX (Kumar et al., 2018).
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When As(III) enters the cell, usually through the aquaglyceroporin
GlpF, it binds to a cysteine triad, Cys32, Cys34 and Cys37 in ArsR. This
is proposed to induce a conformational change that results in dis-
sociation of ArsR from the operator DNA and subsequent expression of
ars genes. In an effort to understand how metal ion binding results in
derepression, the 1.9 Å X-ray crystal structure of the SaCadC Cd(II)/Pb
(II)/Zn(II)-responsive homodimeric repressor was determined (Ye et al.,
2005). CadC has a Cd(II)/Pb(II)/Zn(II)-binding site composed of four
cysteine resides, Cys7, Cys11, Cys58 and Cys60, in the putative DNA
binding domain. SaCadC also has a structural Zn(II) binding site. There
are at least 25 structures deposited in the PDB annotated as ArsR. De-
tailed analysis of their gene structures indicates that most repressors
annotated as ArsR are not, in fact, authentic As(III)-responsive reg-
ulatory proteins, but, rather, are members of the ArsR/SmtB family that
bind other divalent cations such Zn(II), Cd(II) or Ni(II).

The goal of this study was to determine the structure of one or more
genuine ArsR repressors. This was complicated by the fact that there are
at least three different types of ArsR repressors with different As(III)
binding sites. The chromosomally-encoded EcArsR of E. coli is a close
ortholog of R773 ArsR and has the same Cys32, Cys34, Cys37 As(III)
binding site. Two other ArsR repressors with As(III) binding sites dif-
ferent from R733 ArsR and EcArsR were identified in the ars operons of
A. ferrooxidans (AfArsR) and C. glutamicum (CgArsR). The As(III)
binding site in AfArsR is composed of Cys95, Cys96 and Cys102, and in
CgArsR, it is composed of Cys15, Cys16 from one subunit and Cys55’
from the other subunit.

From biochemical analysis, AfArsR is predicted to have an in-
tradomain α5-C binding site, while CgArsR is predicted to have an α3-N
type binding site. The crystal structures presented in this study confirm
the binding predictions for AfArsR, while As(III) binds to CgArsR in a
novel interdomain α2-N site. Despite the fact that the location of the
arsenic binding cysteine residues is drastically different in the primary
structure of these two proteins, arsenic binding sites in theirs structures
are nearly congruent (Fig. 5). A least squares superposition of the
common atoms in the dimer gives an RMSD of 3.6 Å with the two As(III)
ions at a distance of 3.8 Å. In the AfArsR structure, only a single As(III)
is visible, whereas in CgArsR, two arsenic atoms are visible, one in each
monomer. In the CgArsR-As2 homodimer the electron density map for
several residues next to the arsenic binding site in one of the monomers
is not visible, while, in the other monomer, an additional helix α0 is
observed. It is possible that arsenic binding is cooperative, i.e., one of
the monomers has higher affinity than the other for As(III). It is not
clear whether binding of As(III) to only one site is sufficient to produce
derepression. Interestingly, the structures of both AfArsR-As1 and
CgArsR-As2 show a characteristic tail formed by about 10 amino acid
residues from either the N- or C-terminus. In spite of their different
locations in the primary structure, they are co-located in the two 3D
structures. The sequence of the two tails are not similar to each other,
and the lack of conserved basic or cysteine residues suggests that they
may not be involved in either DNA or As(III) binding. Further bio-
chemical analysis is required to understand if they have a role to play in
function of these proteins.

The diversity of the ArsR repressors is an example of convergent
evolution from a common ancestral DNA binding protein. It is likely
that the As(III)-binding site in R773/EcArsR, CgArsR and AfArsR arose
independently by introduction of cysteine triads at different positions in
each protein. Almost all known ArsRs have HTH-winged helix-like DNA
binding fold with an orthogonal bundle of α-helices at the dimer in-
terface, but their inducer binding sites are significantly different in their
respective primary sequences. Structurally the arsenic binding sites
may be located at either the dimer interface or at the extremities along
the longer axis of the protein. Their DNA binding may also exhibit at
least two modes, as inferred from the electrostatic surface analysis. The
electrostatic surfaces of AfArsR-As1 and CgArsR-As2 structures show
different distributions of charged residues, yet the As(III) binding sites
are congruent both. Thus, the DNA binding mechanism may differ in

these two proteins, yet the mechanism of derepression may be similar.
It is interesting to note that the As(III) binding sites evolved and con-
verged to one of the two possible sites (α3* or α5*). Similarly, the DNA
binding/repressing mechanism has also evolved and converged to one
of two possible mechanisms. The availability of α3 binding site struc-
tures may also be of value for engineering a repressor with both α3 and
α5 binding sites that could sense/trap arsenic for use in bioremediation
of this toxic metalloid.

5. Conclusion

X-ray crystal structures of arsenic responsive repressor ArsR from A.
ferrooxidans and C. glutamicum have been solved in complex with tri-
valent arsenic ions. The arsenic binding cysteine residues are located at
extremely different positions in the primary sequences of these proteins
but structurally they are at identical locations. C. glutamicum ArsR and
S. aureus CadC have similar binding cysteine residues forming an inter-
domain metal binding site in their protein sequence, but the structures
indicate their binding site locations are different. Thus, the structures
present instances of two proteins with different sequences having a si-
milar metal binding site, as well as those with similar sequences but
different metal binding sites. Also, the dimer interface of the helix-turn-
helix winged helix proteins present a unique orthogonal bundle of α-
helices which to the best of our knowledge have not been reported
earlier. The structural information provided in the current study will
expand our understanding of the evolution of regulatory metal binding
sites and may also be useful for the design of biosensors for detecting
environmental arsenic.
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